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#TrendingNow
Be Aware of What You Share

on Social Media.

Something Different
Law Practice Areas to

Watch in 2020.

Manage Your Time
Like a Lawyer

A lawyer's duty to 
practice good time

management is actually mandated by the 
American Bar Association, so think like a lawyer to 
improve your own efficiency. Establish set times for 
responding to emails, stop multitasking, and use a 
timer to limit the number of minutes you spend on 
any given task. Perfection is the greatest obstacle 
to productivity.

This Month's Edition includes:

  

  

Using Your Legal Plan        

Time Management Tips    

Social Media Advice        

and much more!
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Make the Most of Your Legal Plan

Why not make maximizing your employee benefits one of your New Year’s 
resolutions this year? Many employers provide health insurance, paid time off 
and other perks. Yet, year after year, people continue to leave employee benefits 
on the table.

Basic estate planning is a great way to utilize your group legal plan. Here are 
three documents you should work on with an attorney, if you don’t already have 
them prepared:

willA , which outlines exactly what happens with your property after 
you’re gone.

durA able power of attorney for financial matters to indicate who can 
make financial decisions on your behalf.

advAn anced health care directive to make sure 
someone can make medical decisions on your behalf.

https://www.americanbar.org/groups/professional_responsibility/publications/model_rules_of_professional_conduct/model_rules_of_professional_conduct_table_of_contents/
https://www.legalresources.com/


Please review the Legal Resources Master Plan Contract for a complete description of plan benefits.  Due to regulatory requirements, benefits and rates may vary by state.

Please contact our Member Services Department with any questions.
We look forward to serving you and your family.

Want to keep with Legal Resources on Social Media? Click the 
buttons below to follow us on LinkedIn, Facebook, and Twitter!

800.728.5768 info@legalresources.com
LinkedIn Facebook Twitter

*LegalSmart is presented by Legal Resources for educational purposes only.

SOMETHING DIFFERENT
Along with the rest of the world, the legal landscape is rapidly changing. 
According to LawFuel.com, these are a few key areas of growth we’ll see in 
law in the upcoming year:

Healthcare Law
This area of law will be particularly lucrative in the next decade as the 
country reforms its healthcare policies, and both companies and individuals 
need legal expertise to obtain the right healthcare solutions.

Elder Law
With projected growth of those over 65 years of age to reach more than 20% 
of the population by 2020, Elder Law will play a more critical role in 
protecting the rights and wellbeing of older adults.

Blockchain Law
Blockchain hasn’t been adopted on a wide scale yet, but it’s coming. 
Lawyers would be wise to bone up on the new technology, as clients in every 
industry will have questions about policies, procedures, contracts and more.

<https://www.lawfuel.com/blog/growinglegalpracticeareas/>

CYBER CORNER
Keeping your personal information safe can 
help reduce your risk of identity theft. Here 
are 4 ways you can protect yourself:

 - Know who you share information with.
 - Store and dispose of your personal information securely.
 - Always ask questions before deciding to share your information.
 - Maintain appropriate security on your computers and devices.

For more a more in-depth list of tips, visit the FTC website here.

Frequently Asked Questions

Q:

A:

My wife and I just had a baby, and we need to make a Will. 
Can we have a joint Will, or do we each need a separate 
document?

Congratulations on the birth of your new baby! Some 
states won't recognize joint documents, so while you and 
your spouse may have similar Wills, it's best that they are 
separate. Will preparation and periodic review are fully 
covered services for both you and your spouse with your 
Legal Resources plan.

DID YOU
KNOW?

#TrendingNow
Be Aware of What You Share 
on Social Media
Whether it’s a divorce, custody, or criminal case, 
tweets and posts are showing up as evidence in 
courtrooms across the country. And contrary to 
popular belief, it is legal to use communications 
gathered from social media sites as evidence in 
court. Your opinions can either hurt or help your 
case, so just be aware of that whenever you share 
online—publicly or in private messages.

The Times Square New Year's Eve Ball only became a thing because of a 

ban on fireworks. It started in 1907 with a 700-pound ball made of iron 

and wood, adorned with 100 light bulbs.  Today, we celebrate with a 

sparkling Waterford Crystal ball, which weighs 11,875-pounds, has a 

12-foot diameter, and holds nearly 3,000 Waterford Crystals. 
Fun New Years Eve Facts Website

https://patch.com/georgia/douglasville/fun-facts-for-new-years-resolutions-red-underwear-loca4c8821ef4
https://www.consumer.ftc.gov/articles/0272-how-keep-your-personal-information-secure
https://www.facebook.com/legalresources
https://twitter.com/legal_resources
http://linkedin.com/company/legal-resources
https://www.lawfuel.com/blog/growinglegalpracticeareas/
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